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Committee
The first meetings of the Depart-
ment Clubs will be held at 7:30 P. M.,
on October 17, in the different Society
The Science Club will
Shakespeare. All ft
science, particularly recent discoveries
and experiments, are cordially invited
The Mathematics Club will hold its
papers will be read. All sophomores,














The Alliance FiTincaise will meet in
Shakespeare. The seniors who spent
their junior year in Prance will pre-
sent a short satire on the life of
American students in Paris, written by
Theodora Douglas.
Ger-
Unusual Program For Library Contributes
Introductory Concert To Virgil Celebration
The Boston Symphony Orchestra
will come to Wellesley on the evening
of October 22 to give the first concert
of the year. The program includes
such interesting items as Loeffler's
Pagan Poem, after an Eclogue of Vir-
gil's, in recognition of the bimillen-
nium anniversary of his birth. The
Beethoven Seventh Symphony is the
event of the evening. Dr. Serge Kous-
sevitzky will conduct.
This year is the beginning of the
fiftieth season of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Sir George Hen-
schel, who was the first conductor of
the orchestra, in 1881-1884, resumed
the leadership for the opening week of
the season. He realized the life dream
of the founder of the orchestra, Mr.
\ Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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week of the lectures to be given by
Professor Rand in the College celebra-
tion of the Bimillennium Vergilianum,
the Department of Latin wishes to add
a word. It is hoped that all members
of the College will linger to read some
of the periodical literature and the
books on Virgil and his place in the
world's literature which have been
gathered from various quarters of the
Library and put on a reserved shelf in
the lobby of the Library for these two
In connection with the bimillennial
celebration, the Library is also glad to
be able to display a few things of in-
terest from its special collections. One
manuscript of the fifteenth century,
a commentary on Virgil by Tiberius
Claudius Donatus, is in the first case
along with the beautiful facsimile of
the famous codex now in the Ambro-
sian Library at Milan, which was once
i Continued on Page 8, CoZ. 1, 2 & 3)
Professor Gras Discusses
Crawley, Medieval Village
The Medieval Village, and more par-
ticularly the English Village of Craw-
ley, was the topic of the lecture given
by Professor N. S. B. Gras of the Har-
vard School of Business Administra-
tion on Wednesday night, October 8.
in Billings Hall.
Crawley, a scattered village until a
manor, was chosen for study by Pro-
seemed to be simple, and was near
enough to the town of Winchester to
have felt its influence. It was com-
posed, in the early Middle Ages, of two
factions, Celts and West Saxons, each
living on opposite sides of the village.
The relations between them were not
cordial, especially since under the
overlordship of the Saxon bishop the
latter were given preference in matters
of service over the Celts.
during UK-
fourteenth and early fif-
teenth centuries with the three-field
system of cultivation. This, however,
yielded a minimum gain to a maxi-
mum effort, and consequently the lord
tContinued on Page 2, Col. 1)
All those
meeting of
Z. E. Names must be signed on
list posted outside the German O
in the Ad Building.
The Circolo Italiano will meet
Phi Sigma. It is to be a social m
ing with a short musical program.
Italian are u:
The opening meeting of the Circulo
Castellano will take place in Z. A. All
sophomore, junior, and senior Spanish
students are cordially invited to at-
Dr. James H. Cousins will lecture at
Billings Hall, at 4:40, Friday, October
17, on the Irish Poets, and "AE" in par-
ticular. The lecture is under the di-
rection of the Department of English
Composition,
On October 17th, at 4:40 P. M., in
the Art Museum, Mr. Norbert Heer-
mann will lecture with stereopticon in
connection with his exhibition. Sub-
ject: "Work and Play On the Island
of Capri." All are cordially invited
Miss Mary Lichliter, secretary of the
Christian Association, will lead the
vesper service on Sunday, October 19,
at 7:30 in Severance Hall. All the
college is cordially invited to attend.
The Chapel speaker for October 19
will be Rev. George Clark Vincent, of
the Union Congregational Church in
Montclair, N. J.
The week of October 20 has been
2000th anniversary of the birth of Vir-
gil. Professor Edward Kennard Rand
of Harvard University will give three
lectures at Alumnae Hall on October
20, 21, and 23 on the following sub-
jects: A Birthday Prophecy for Vir-
gil, Virgil and Dante, and Virgilian
Convention and the Miltonic Revolt.
Economists Fear Shortage
of Monetary Gold In U. S.
Financial opinion has recently been
suggesting the possibility of a coming
shortage of new gold for monetary
purposes, a possibility providing valu-
able food for speculation. A gold
shortage means a depression of prices,




This summer has seen the addition
of many valuable books to the Treas-
ure Room Collection. Of interest to
students of Chaucer is a facsimile of
the Ellesmere Chaucer. The original
manuscript has had an interesting his-
tory. Whether it was owned by the
Order of Bonshommts at the College
of Ashridge, or whether it came from
East Anglia is a controversial question,
In 1802 the Reverend Henry John
Todd brought the works of Chaucer,
to the Duke of Ellesmere.
in the Treasure Room
was purchased from the Edith Butler
Pool Fund and is the ninety-fifth copy
of a limited edition.
Of local interest is Mrs. Walton
Martin's gift of the Journal of Char-
lotte Brinkerhoff Bronson (nee :
newell)
.
Miss Caroline Hazard, always a
erous contributor to the Treasure
Room, has presented Nailer Tom'
Diary—Otherwise the Journal of
Thomas B. Hazard from 1778-1840. She
has also given a charming little Italiai
notebook in which Katharine Le
Bates has written in long hand The
Wander-Year, a group of poems :
their travels, with the first addressed
Two more volumes by
Bates have been received. America
the Dreamer was published with the
compliments of Caroline Hazard, Mari-
on Pelton Guild, and Dorothy Bates
Burgess, a year after Miss Bates'
death. They write,
"After the silence of a stricken year
Again she speaks of all she held most
The book is a chronicle of A
It begins with a dedication To My
Country, and is divided into seven
parts: Discoveries, Forgotten, Colo-
nists, Revolution, Young Republic,
World War, and Path of Brotherhood.
It ends with a prophetic poem called
America, the Dream. The other vol-
ume by Miss Bates is Selected Poems,
edited by Marion Pelton Guild, an
alumna of Wellesley and a classmate
of Miss Bates. This volume is a com-
bination of two books out of print:
America the Beautiful and Retinue.
A recent addition to the Treasure
Room is a copy of A Leaf of
printed to commemorate the centenary
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
German Student Approves
Our System of Education
Here as an exchange student to carry
which she began in Berlin, Miss Emily
Gottschalk announces that she already
approves of the American system of
communal life as manifested in her
Wellesley house.
"The girls are all friendly and I like
the way they live at college." she said.
"They are, of course, younger than
European students and they are, on
the whole, gayer. I like the efficiency
with which they manage their organi-
zations, too. As for their appearance,





to the American type of class-rooms,
the combination of lecture and recita-
tion, Miss Gottschalk was enthusiastic.
She approves a system which combines
a certain amount of discipline with in-
dividual freedom. Comparing it with
the lecture method, she said that while
it is much easier for the youthful un-
dergraduate to accustom himself to




Of Faculty At Grenoble
And Harvard
WILL SPEAK ON CORSICA
M. Raoul Blanchard will speak at
Wellesley on Oct. 29 on La Corse. The
illustrated with slides. Many probably
remember hearing Professor Blanchard
when he spoke here two years ago on
the Origins of the French Population.
M. Blanchard holds the degree of
Agrege de ITJniversite Docteur et
lettres, and is a permanent member
of the staffs of Harvard and Grenoble
Universities. He first came to America
as a visiting professor in 1915, and has
been returning almost every year for
the purposes of teaching and lecturing.
He has been visiting professor at the
University of Chicago and at Colum-
bia, and has held a permanent posi-
tion at Harvard since 1928. He has
also taught at Barcelona and Louvain.
Geography, especially of mountains
and cities, is Monsieur Blanchard's
main inteerst, He has traveled widely,
studying man's adaptations to geo-
graphical conditions, and at the pres-
attention to modern transportation as
a recent aspect of tha subject. He con-
tributed to the organization of the In-
stitute of Alpine Geography and to the
creation of the periodical, Revue de La
Geographic Alpine.
Professor Blanchard is also well
known for what he has written. After
traveling in Asia Minor he contributed
material on this region to a book on
universal geography. His books in-
clude La Flandre, 1906, Grenoble,
Etude de Geographie Urbaine, 1911;
Les Alpes Francaises, Etude Econo-
migue, 1924; Les Alpes, Etude Touris-
tique, 1926; and L'Asie
1936.
Senate Has First Meeting;
Schedule Changes Approved
hold first
meeting of the year. It was voted that
on March 6 late permission for danc-
ing should be given to the delegates at
the Wellesley Model League of Nations
meeting. The report made by the Col-
lege Government delegate to the Inter-
national School at Geneva was read.
The seventy-five dollars of her schol-
National Student* Fed-
nty-five dollars
Several changes made by the Social
Schedule Committee were discussed
and approved. Last spring a joint
committee of Academic Council and




















(Continued from' Page 1, Col. 2)
attempted experiments in agricultural
processes. The new methods of cul-
tivation discovered by him were not
accepted by the serfs working his land,
their only interest being to rid them-
selves of feudal services.
The late fifteenth century brought
the Black Death and the Peasants'
Revolt, and with them a lessening of
the dues which the peasants of Craw-
ley found no onerous. Gradually as
the people obtained freedom from the
lord and were no longer obliged to cul-
tivate his land, he was forced to rent
a large portion of what had been the
home farm to them. These yeomen,
as they were called, increased in num-
ber. By the sixteenth century the
majority of the village people were free
they
a result of this a market for land de-
veloped that was controlled by a few
of the more prosperous yeomen. The
holdings of most of the villagers
passed into the hands of these people
and they became cottagers.
Enclosures did not take place in Craw-
ley until the end of the eighteenth
century. Common land had disap-
peared by that time as well as many
of the special services. A change in
the agricultural system followed with
the consolidation of holdings into one
large plot. The home farm itself un-
derwent transformations, becoming a
desirable country seat. Thackeray ap-
peared in the vicinity to write his Van-
ity Fair. A London banking family
bought its way into the village, built
bishop of Winchester a large sum to
enfranchise the land. Each succeed-
ing generation of this family bought
by the yeomen until, with the holdings
of one old family excepted, they pos-
sessed the entire tract of land. Final-
ly they purchased all the cottages as
well. They were followers of a new
I War attempt.-, have
a paying farm, but its location in
chalk district of England and the
petition afforded by America in
wheat market, have helped to
ig about the failure of this proposi-
SOCIETIES ANNOUNCE
NAMES OF NEW
MEMBERS IN '31, '35









































































































are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive our
best attention.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
For Rent, $5.00 per Annum and up
The Wellesley National Bank
Capital $200,000 Surplus $350,000
ESHMAN'S TIRE &
BATTERY CO.
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H. J. SEILER CO.
Caterers since 1873
en in Boston dine at Seiler'i
200 Boylsxon Street
You'll find Unusual Prints and
Hangings for Your Wall
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1 by questionnaires aoous wimi u<
really ashamed when he had to checl
"little and infrequent' on the news-
paper reading of the Economics depart-
ment. He liked the one the Personnel
Bureau circulated much better. It gave
him an opportunity to talk about his
summer job which, to quote the Press-
man himself, was "a great experience."
PERRY went to Step-Singing the
other night fully expecting to have
his picture taken. Face beaming, he
joined the group on the Senior steps.
With the others, he waited—waited—
waited. By the second song his high
spirits began to wane. By the fourth,
it had completely disappeared. And
after the last cheer he joined the sor-
rowful line Library bound. He hat
not had his picture taken—the photog
rapher had forgotten to appear.
THIRTY-FIVE erring freshmen
whose heinous crime was that of no
being able to warble Wellesley songs
when called upon by upperclassmen
on hazing day, were summoned be-
fore judge and jury Thursday after-
noon at 4:40 in Billings Hall.
Judge Joan Piersen and Clerk Betty
Granger demanded order in the court
while the jury of sophomores, in cos-
tumes reminiscent of Hallowe'en
masquerades, deliberated upon the fate
of the culprits. Freshmen played all
the usual little games of giving inter-
pretative dances of Breezes of Waban,
singing the words to Prairie Flower
backwards, skipping around the audi-
torium to the 1928 Marching Song, and
indulging in a game of Ring-around-
the-rosie to Spring Madrigal.
The climax of the afternoon was
reached when the freshman song
leader was hailed before the court for
punishment.
THE college has been getting
miserly. The janitor of Founders
told Perry so, giving proof of the fact.
All last year there was ink at the
of Founders. Now there is no ink, the
reason being, so he says, that last year
at Finals no one left any ink-bottle
behind her when she was through her
exams. In former years such deserted
ink bottles have been the source of the
Founders ink supply.
PERRY has been living in a social
whirl this week, what with meeting
all the parents who have come to see
their darling daughters and greeting
the daughters themselves. On Friday,
he went to a tea that Carolyn Colby
gave in honor of her mother, and then
on Sunday to one given by Margaret
Kiesler for her parents and sister.
Sunday was a particularly busy day; he
had to hurry from the Kiesler tea to
the one Ruth Royes was giving for
freshman and upperclassmen friends.
SENATE last week approved the vice-
presidents, secretary-treasurers, and
fire captains elected by the campus











Stone ' Marion Gough

























Tower Court Dorothy Upjohn
TO Perry, who is serenader of long
experience, the freshman celebra-
tion on Saturday night was no novelty.
Nevertheless he enjoyed it immensly.
He liked the effect of beautiful night.
white figures carrying green lanterns,
and the waving lighted baton of the
song leader. It made him feel just a
little sentimental, and promoted him
to join in his upperclassmen cheer with
the proper "college spirit." It seemed
to him, too, that the freshman songs




year when Perry had tried to
squeeze his doubly sweatered self into
white summer coat for the cold hike
the campus houses, the aftermath
is something new and quite sur-
prising. As the last strains of one of
the '"34 thanks you" songs died away,
Perry saw the singers make a wild
toward Alumnae. This peculiar
possibility that the Lucky strike or
Cheeterfield people had given out free
samples of their product in the Vill
ut his knowledge and that the
entire freshman class was hurrying to
;e of them. Out of curiosity or
envy, he couldn't tell which, he fol-
lowed the mob. It was on the steps of
Hall itself that the realization
to him of the reason for the
. NCE '
-heeled ;
the Hall he found this
White-coated figures
oes were dancinc with
dressed big sisters in
the dim light of purple lanterns. Perry
immediately cut in on a freshman he
knew. He was having a grand time
of it, when the dancing was suddenly
brought to a standstill, and the im-
pressive figure of maste
took charge of the roc
ALUMNAE NOTES
Engagements
'29 Beatrice Mitchell to Mr. Francis
W. Sharpless, Haverford '29.
Marriages
'29 Eleanor Arams to Mr. Robert
Judd Palmer, Dartmouth '25, October
'29. Oc-
"29 Mary Adeline Powers to Mr.
Dyas Weber Garden, October 19.
Births
'22 To Dorothy Bogart Kalmbach,
a son, Keith Odell, July 8.
COLLEGE NOTES
Ex-'32 Noemie R. Dubar to Mr.
Arnold A. Hart, September 18.
UNUSUAL PROGRAM
FOR FIRST CONCERT
Henry L. Higginson, who desired to
give America a permanent orchestra.
For thirty-seven years Mr. Higginson
to bring his creation to the highest
peak "that individual effort and ex-
penditure could attain." He obtained
the most skillful musicians and con-
ductors of the time. This year a Bach
Festival will be given in his memory.
Sir George Henschel was followed by
Wilhelm Gericke, who brought the or-
chestra to be one of the finest of the
day in subtlety of performance. The
orchestra gradually built up its great
reputation under a series of world-
famous leaders, the last of whom, Dr.
Serge Koussevitzky, assumed the lead-
ership seven years ago.
VALUABLE GIFTS ADD
TO TREASURE ROOM
{Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
of the birth of Charles Eliot Norton.
A Leaf of Grass was made to look like
the first edition of Leaves of Grass.
It contains Mr. Norton's review of
Leaves of Grass, as it first appeared
anonymously in Putnam's Monthly
and a poem by Mr. Norton that was
inspired by Walt Whitman.
On June 15 Miss Elma Loines pre-
sented to the college one of the last
remaining sets of the reprints of Wil-
liam Blake's Gates of Paradise, made
under the direction of W. A. White.
There are only a hundred sets, and
Miss Loines has presented each one of
the seven women's colleges in the East
with a set.
Professor Palmer has been a gen-
erous donor to the Treasure Room
during the last few months. A note-
book of Matthew Arnold filled with
quotations in every language, a copy
of Gray's poems edited in 1775 with
Letters and Memoirs by Mason, a holo-
graph letter of Mary Cowden Clarke,
the Shakespeare scholar, and a ticket
Darwin's funeral ser-
Abbey are only a
interesting
$§ it's THE Place




Tel. 1964 53 Central St.
all ;
gets
satin blouse that Franny Dexter, the
master of ceremonies, was wearing
kept his attention until the show was
well under way. And such a show as
it was! Perry says he is tempted to
write a free-press about it. He enjoyed
all the variety the program offered; he
helped by his applause to bring Kay
Johntz, Fuz Price, Ginny Street, and
Micky Beury back for more songs, and
he laughed with the crowd at the
Mesdemoiselles Peitch and Dyke's bal-
loon dance and the sophomore
Mock Serenade. In fact he was
still laughing as the night watchman
let him in one of the Quad houses.
heard to say i
hi.-- mime in the Late Book,
"When I think of this evening and
compare it with the boring, formal
sophomore Prom I lived through as a
Freshman, I feel sorry for myself. To-
night was really grand."
Perry the Pressman
SUBSCRIBERS
WHO HAVE NOT RECEIVED
THEIR COPIES OF
THE NEWS
SHOULD CALL AT THE
DUGOUT IN THE CHAPEL
BASEMENT
FRIDAY AFTERNOON





The same gay patchwork
quilted robes with silk
cord belt and deep patch
pockets which found high
favor at a much higher
price than $3.95 at which
we're presenting them.










might also be called
divine and heavenly.
They make more perfect
the ideal wardrobe





is the proper underpinning
for your moulded and fitted
gowns—but the rakish
impropriety of lace posies
spilled over it, makes a
delightfully gay "unseen" .
.
Crepe de chine, 5.95.
For dorm-trotting
what could be more cunning
than these little snub-nosed
mules to match your negligee
or lounging pajamas? And
they're quite consistent with
fire-drill regulations!
Black and colors, 5.95.
And as part of the "unseen"
delights of bathing, we offer
you our Manon Lescaut
dusting powder
(usually 2.50) at the very
special price of $1.
And in the wee sma' hours,
what of that very important
"unseen"—your pajamas?
These bewitching styles
are guaranteed to give you
sweet dreams of having
five game dates and five A's
—at the same time!
In boudoir tints, 5.95.
Wellesley Shop,
Wellesley Square
E. T. Slattery Co.
Established in Boston in 1867
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Once again Pay Day approaches, and
re conscientiously go over our ac-
:ounts. It is often most discouraging
o see how columns of small neces-
sities mount up, and thinking in terms
)f dollars and cents we go to Pay
overlook our responsibilities as i
bers of the community? Shall w<
regard one of Wellesley's finest i
tions, her <
this spirit of
have gained an ideal of citizenship that
blends mutual aspiration, mutual en-
deavor and mutual responsibility.
Citizenship of the finest type often
seems to be one of those progressive
ideals that keep us constantly striving
to attain what is always beyond our
reach. But not to reach is cowardly.
We must work together, for there lies
our strength and our purpose. It may
involve sacrifice, and in this time of
financial strain it is likely to, but our
service thereby gains in significance.
For when we assume our position of
citizens in the college community, we
recognize the value of academic study.
By action, by paying our membership
in Students' Aid, we prove our sin-
cerity; we strive to show our faith in
learning by keeping the way to it open
Dramatic Dilemmas
ous souls to turn our dear backwoods-
man out every Tuesday and Friday
evening of every fall and spring with-
out the slightest notion who that
much-abused bachelor might be; yet
the poor old gentleman must be rec-
onciled to his fate by now—and we
let the hangover of forgotten days go
down to future generations without
comment. But when tradition de-
scends upon us with a frown, and for-
that the
retain the spirit of the old.
The choice of a modern drama offers
little difficulty; but the other two
periods cause annual waitings, hedg-
ings, and unfortunate selections. The
plays of Shakespeare which can be
effectively produced by women alone
are limited; even when outstanding
actresses are found for a few roles,
the majority are usually quite ineffec-
tive. The spring production of Shake-
speare society cuts down the possibili-
ties perceptibly within a college gen-
eration, and the difficulties of pro-
duction complicate the already difficult
June rehearsals. The third year's
event, the Greek play, is again a repeti-
tion of society work; and it is hope-
lessly inappropriate for a commence-
ment audience. The fault is obviously
with the audience; but that is beside
the question. Although Barn may edi-
fy the college proper, its purpose in
June play is not to educate, but to
entertain families and alumnae. Would
the Goddess of Tradition but allow
that entertainment unrestricted, we
should recognize in place of an un-
Once every three years the Drama
Committee of Barnswallows has the
pleasure of selecting a modern play
for presentation in June. Once every
three years actresses and committees
know that they will brighten the fes-
tive week-end of commencement with
a production appropriate to the oc-
casion. During the other years, tradi-
tion has it, a Greek play and a play
of Shakespeare take (heir turns. A. K.
ciety
formerly alternated in the June pro-
gram; and a Senior play, produced at
the same time, completed a crowded
week. Efficiency, with an ey>
simplification, banished all three and
decreed that Barn produced a single
Consider The Clubs
Fall is upon us. Red leaves and
cold mornings might be sufficient to
acquaint us with this startling fact
but no chances are taken—Pay Day
is here again. We are once more to
be reminded of the obligations we have
incurred, of those we are about to
and so on, along the whole list of
organizations. There are certain of
these obligations which are involun-
tary, and must be met.- But payment
of those that are voluntary, especially
those involving the different clubs, has
always seemed to be purely a matter
of chance; one scratches hither and
thither, groans over a check, and
this helter-skelter
system. So we have concluded that
a wiser policy would be to think before
the leaping, and we should like to sug-
gest that the A's to Z's would ponder
a minute before next Tuesday. It is
then that one pays dues to whatever
organization one is joining, and this
matter of affiliation reserves more
thought than it has hitherto received.
would become consciously aware of the
fact and take themselves to first meet-
ing, membership would probably swell
immeasurably. Once a mind is :
up, a habit is easily acquired. A
mind should be made up before pay
day, else one often officially joins c
group and later discovers that it wov.
have been infinitely more desirable
belong to another.
Consider the aims of the department
clubs, of Cosmopolitan Club, of Liberal
Club and of the other organizations.
Leisure time for this special type of
diversion is limited; let it be devoted
to that which is pleasantest, and not
to that in which one lets oneself be-
iviiiii' involved during two or three rash
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions for this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Initials or numerals
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold t.hcm-
for opini
statements in this column.
Contributio7is should be
hands of the Editors by 10 .
Sunday.
A SIMPLIFIED SCHEDULE?
Wcllcsi, u Collcac Ncits.To i
Last Wednesday two events, both of
Interest to the college, took place
simultaneously: one was a lecture by
an invited speaker; the other, try-outs
for Barnswallows Informals.
It seems to us a gross discourtesy to
schedule anything else in the college
on an evening that an outsider is wil-
ling to devote to us. Surely lectures at
Wellesley are not so frequent that it
might not be possible to have the even-
ings on which they come free of other
lesser interests. To be sure. Billings was
filled to capacity despite the other at-
traction of the evening. But is there
any need so to split interest? As far
nothing scheduled for Tuesday. Thurs-
day, or Friday evenings. Why not plan
more efficiently, and have the try-outs
me of those evenings? It is to
loped that better judgment will
evident in the future. The least
we can do to show our apprecia-
of the fact that noted scholar?
willing to share their information




'o the Wellesley College News:
Those who attended 1933's party
C. A. READING GROUPS
This year there are to be thirteen
Reading Groups and one Study Group
under the leadership of members of
the Faculty who are interested in many
different lines of study. These groups
are to be started during the week of
October 20th. The times and meeting




roup in the discus
sion of Humanism. This group will
not follow any one book but it intends
to look into many essays on the sub-
ject for various points of view. Among
the authors whose works will be studied
are Dr. Potter and Dr. Sperry.
he Department of
i.i comparative religion J. Estlin Car-
penter's book, Comparative Religion.
Mrs. Ewing is planning an interest-
ing discussion of The Wanderer's Way,
a book by Canon Raven, an English-
man, who tells of experiences in his
religious life.
Professor-Emeritus Vida Scudder has
consented to lead a group in the discus-
sion of the life of Saint Francis of
The
nitely decided upon but the group will
be especially fortunate in having Miss
Scudder's Italian background to color
the stories of Saint Francis' life.
Miss George will as usual meet with
the Poetry Group she has had for
several year's.
Dr. Gwin, who is the Consultant in
Mental Hygiene, will lead a group in
the discussion of Walter Lippman's
ever stimulating book Preface to
Morals.
Miss Appleton of the History De-
partment has chosen C. F. Andrew's
Ghandi's Ideas, as a
There should be





declaring it a success. It wa:
able interlude and change from the
stilted formality of former Sophomore
Proms and the more than faintly
damned C.A.-C.G. Reception,
We defy anyone to write any scath-
ing free presses demanding its aboli-
tion for at least three or four years.
It was such a success that more than
one freshman asked hopefully if things
like this happened often and several
party to 1933. If 1934 would give as
good a one, there is no doubt but what
1933 would be more than pleased to
1932
WAY BACK WHEN
Twenty years ago—yes—1910. college
didn't open until the very tail end of
September, for the first News came
out on October fifth, Who says
modern world is getting better!
the
1914 had it s C.A. Recention eve
Jid 1934. In fact it must have h
on a rainy day for a News wri
of the affair n the October fifth
ends, "After this, everybody rar
'libbers and
That same week the News in
ergetic fashion invited 1914 to tr
or the Board with the following s
"Accuracy, brevity, and lucidity are
the desiderata of the judges. The
fresher the news, the snappier the
free presses, the more chance there
is of the article's being published
India. The International Committee
of C. A. is taking up the study
"problems in India" this year, anc
is possible that C. F. Andrews
speak in Wellesley while he is in 1
Miss Louise P. Smith of the Bible
department, who has just returned fron
a year of study in Germany, will lead i
discussion group on "Theology of Crisis
by Dr. Brunner. During one semeste
of her study Miss Smith studied under
Dr. Bardt, who is the leading exponent
of this movement in Germany.
Miss Judith Williams of the History
i)"p;t:ini<>nt has chosen to d:
Outspoken Essays of Dean Inge. The
title of the group will be Problems of
Miss Knapp will meet again this
year with the members of the Fresh-
man Council for informal discussions,
upon Rufus Jones' Religious Founda-
tions. Rufus Jones is going to be a
speaker this year at the College
Vespers on March 8.
Miss Sturgis of the Personnel Bureau
is caking a group which should attract
all those who are interested in voca-
tional problems. The group will use a
book, Careers for Women, Fields of
Work for Women, by Leuck, and topics
Miss McElroy during the first
semester will conduct a Study Group




With apologies to Mr. Maserield)
Down in the depths of the dug-out
Beyond the abode of man
Is the lair of the College purp,
anais the ancient, the wise.
in the heart of the Campus
Mumbles despairingly
"I must go down to the Vill again,
For the call of the running board
Is a far call and a drear call
Whose answer rests with fate.
And all I ask is a Ford coupe
With a rumble seat attached,
And wide road and a dust cloud
And a horn's shrill wail.
"I must down to the Vill again
To the lowly Hole and the Inn.
And all I ask is a strong bike
With a trough or a rack like a bi
And the wheel spokes and the se
springs
And the hand grips shaking,
And a wet slime on the hill top
And the greasy chain breaking.
"I must down to the Vill again
In the usual plodding way
Where the cars whiz past and about.
And all I ask is a kindly lift
From those who ride in ease
And a smooth street and a clear path








A stiff and crackling ribbon
Round his neck;
Then stand
On stiff hind legs





Receptions are the bunk!
But give to him instead
A Freshman Brawl.
He comes in straight
From picnicking
In autumn leaves and dirt;
And gives a hearty shake and roll
By way of welcome;
Lights a friendly cigarette,
Gnaws an old bone,
And claps a Senior
Indiana hop
joke
enrolled in each class are re
publication, Those who have I
wailing the small size of tin
e it in its final depleted state





And slides across the floor
On one hind paw!
Adonais just delights
In a party free and hearty,









SHUBERT—Earl Carroll - * Sketch
DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY
Philip ] the : point of
3W playing
Tliis play.
in Death Takes a Holiday,
at the Plymouth Theater
adapted by Walter Ferris from the
Italian by Alberto Casella, begins with
strange occurrences in preparation for
the dramatic entry of Death himself,
played by Merivale. This universally
feared and unknown element proceeds
to- suspend his usual labors for three
days, during which, in the guise of a
to determine why it is they fear him,
why they
all,
that word which so often passes their
lips as they die.
We then have the royal, dominating,
fear-inspiring Prince Sirki living with
a group of people in the villa of Hap-
piness, and fascinating as well as ter-
rorizing those about him, especially
the women. For even though he has
blood in his veins and a man's clothes
on his back, he has not discarded the
omniscience and the power of Death.
Prince Sirki falls in love with the frail
and lovely Grazia, a charming girl
floating dreamily through life in search
of some indescribable experience. It is
when his holiday is at a close and he
must leave her that he suffers the hu-
man agony of love, which even the im-
mortal in him cannot control.
Only two of the actors give exception-
al performances. Philip Merivale's
make-up, voice and expression seem ad-
mirably tuned to the part; and Helen
Vinson portrays appropriately the
graceful young Grazia who alone of
mortals has power over Death.
In the second and third acts the
symbolism is brought to the fore too
often, and what the author tells us of
our attitude toward death and the un-
pleasant short-comings of human
beings which he reveals are anything
but startling to our common knowledge.
E. J. H. 1931
ANNOUNCEMENT MADE
OF SUNDAY CONCERTS
the Boston Herald of the concerts
which will be given Sunday afternoons
in Symphony Hall. The list is given
as follows:
Fritz Kreisler will open the season
of Sunday afternoon concerts in Sym-
phony hall, next Sunday.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 21, La Ar-
gentina will dance. Expert with cas-
Tlie Silence of Colonel Bramble. Andre
Maurois. D. Appleton and Company.
1930. Translated from the French by
Thurfrida Wake.
The Silence of Colonel Bramble, pub-
lished in Paris in 1918, is probably the
first book Andre Maurois ever wrote;
it is certainly the first to bring his
name before the public. It had an
and in England, appealing especially
to army men, for as Brand Whitlocli
says in his introduction to the present
volume, "it is a picture not only of
the Lennox Highlanders but of every
regimental brigade mess in the army."
There is no plot and little incident
in the book. It proceeds in a leisurely
fashion with apparently no motive.
Yet, before one has finished the first
character study is on its way to fru-
terpreter for the English, stationed
throughout most of the book with the
Lennox Highlanders. He is a poetic
young man. The
' his friends, Colonel
Bramble, Major Parker, Dr. O'Grady,
and the Padre, are given to us through
his eyes. He comes to understand the
English temperament, a temperament
of paradoxes.
The Colonel, wise, vigorous, calm
under stress as only the "sporting Eng-
lish" can be. who plays his gramophone
with its same six records to the des-
pair of all, who changes the subject
brusquely when a conversation bores
him or threatens to become too spirited,
is the person who seems to unify the
group. He hates clever people and has
a sad, cynical philosophy about war;
he feels that wars will continue
through the ages until, by a strange
quirk of evolution, humanity becomes
more intelligent.
The Padre, a kindly sophisticate,
evangelical theories to his men.
Doctor, a clever Irishman, was a
He
lights applying his theories on
sanity to his friends. His friends
the inmates of his asylum have a r
ness which differs only in degree,
in nature.
The character of Aurelle may easily
be Maurois himself, for he was also
an interpreter during the w
least the reactions of that sensitive
young man to his English
are Maurois' own reflections upot
English temper. In a letter to tin
who inspires the poetry he writes when
the conversation lags, he says,
these wonderful men
children in many ways; they have
fresh outlook, the inordinate love
games, and our rustic shelter often
: a nursery of heroes."
2S the corn of this invnu-ihli-
C. B. H. '32
Senate Has First Meeting;
Scheduled Changes Approved
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5>
Senate was organized for the purpose*
of trying to simplify the social sched-
To that end, requests were made
of various organizations to cut down
e number of events sponsored by
and to readjust the times of oc-
currence of some events. This read-
justment was made so that Saturday
lgs are used to as great an ex-




The placing of May Day o
together with a limitation of fes-
tivities to those of the early morning
,o step-singing.
Placing of Tree Day two weeks
3 the General Examination with
Float Night on the preceding evening.
3. Elimination of Sophomore-Fresh-
an Tea Dance.
4. Elimination of one Barnswallows
rent in the spring, probably operetta.
5. Shifting forward of Barnswallow
and Society events in the autumn to
places in the schedule nearer the open-
ing of the college year.
Assigning of the same Friday
evenings to all department clubs.
Assigning of the same Saturday





Evenings at 7:30, Matinees
Mon., Wed., and Sat. at 2:




Week of October 20
Mon., Tues. and Wed.
Norma Shearer
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as early as convenient
here is the answer!





you might let him know, most subtly, that there's no i
directions—wellesley to framingham to milford







will introduce the new Bechstein-Moor
double-keyboard piano which she is
bringing to America for the first time.
This keyboard piano, invented by
Emanuel Moor, the Hungarian com-
poser, supplements a regular keyboard
with a second keyboard an octave
higher. Octaves with one finger, cl
matic glissandi, two-octave chords
compassed by one hand, make possible
counterpoint hitherto
The artists for the special course of
six Sunday afternoon concerts which
will open Nov. 23, includes: Jascha Hei-
fetz, violin; Florence Austral, soprano;
Roland Hayes, tenor; John Charles
Thomas, baritone; Walter Gieseking
piano; Yelli D'Aranyi, violin, and Pau-
line Danforth, piano.
To the Subscribers who have not
ceived their News:
Back copies may be secured at
News office on Friday afternoon.
roduct of older civilization. His
original points of view reflect a sanely
tempered sophistication, which makes
ie English, in contrast, seem naive.
Compared with other war stories of
the gendre of All Quiet on the Wes-
ern Front, Maurois' book is far less
xciting; for it portrays no combat,
rouses no emotions of horror and
ity. Yet it is more constructive than
any of the former; it is calm, intel-
lectual, philosophical. War is efficient-
denuded of its glory. One senses
ie stupidity of it, its waste, yet it is
;ted into the mosaic of natural his-
ry as completely as evolution itself.
Maurois gives this cross section of
•my life, with the gentleness of wis-
im and the cynicism of a true lover
' humanity. To us who are ac-
customed to this author as a biog-
rapher, The Silence of Colonel Bram-
ble seems strange. But the
istics which later enable hii
before us a living Shelley,
veal, though in different style, the
English officer.
The final incident in the book strikes
the attitude toward war which has
now become the manner of thinking
of most intellectuals. Aurelle, in the
company of the Major, goes to look at
the ancient site of the battle of Crecy
in which a small English force out-
witted Philippe de Valois with an
enormous army. They come to the
field where the struggle took place and
find a peasant cutting corn.
"
'Perhaps we are wrong,' said the
BALANCE
It is a fact proven by sales figures that
among, America's hundred leading col-
leges, each with 1700 or more students
registered, Sheaffer's outsell all others.
Is such leadership ever an accident?
You know the answer. These sophisti- %%£*& S™
cated pen users have found that they
like Sheaffer' s individualizedpen points,
that they like the comfortable Balance
designed into Sheaffer's, that they like
the streamlined, modern contour of the
lance pen and pencil, and that
Sheaffer's Lifetime guarantee of satis-
factory service means something.
That explains Sheaffer's college sales
leadership, and prompts the suggestion
that if you'll £ive Sheaffer's Balance"
Lifetime" a class-room test, you'll adopt
that pen for your Lifetime .
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
QHEAFFEITS
%_• PENS-PENCILS-DESK SETSSKRIP ^k^S
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY i FORT MADISON, IOWA, O. S. A.
.,-.' J-.ei'Uino I ik-l.me |-c
ive,.l! All fountain pens







defect in materials and work-
lack Lifetime 1 pens, S8.75; Ladies',
,d-PearlDeLux
,.. | „,.. I-Vtite Lifetime P,
Golf or Handbag Pencil. $3. Others lower,
cent survey made by a disinterested orfcania
e,l She itler's first in &ui '
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Are We to Become a Nation of Tea-Drinkers/
Increasing Number ofAddictslCauses\Alarm
One likes to think of tea-drinking
as a century-old tradition with the
sanction of a thousand Chinese em-
perors to give it prestige. From
Pickwick and
his friends, or even to English royal-
ty. It is an even longer stretch to
the American college girl. Yet slow-
ly but surely, under her leadership,
America is becoming tea-conscious.
Here in Wellesley the invidious
habit is creeping up on us. It all
begins harmlessly enough. The inno-
cent and unsuspecting freshman,
even prior to her arrival, has prob-
ably received from her upperclassman
an invitation to a mysterious function
known as the C.A.-C.G. Tea. Upon
Sunday morning
her arrival she
'Get-Acquainted Tea" to be held
at Washington House Wednesday
afternoon of freshman week. At
these affairs, however, the amber
beverage is conspicuous only by its
absence, liquid refreshment taking
staying qualities. But before long
hopelessly enmeshed
toils of tea-drinking. It may
cream or with lemon, or pure and
unspoiled, she must drink tea; it if
hH'vitLiblf and inexorable; there is nc
escape. And so, by the time we
drink tea; in berets and in ban-
dannas at St. Clair's and Seller's, in
velvet and in satin at the Copley,
in pajamas and in negligees in the
breakfast ai
Further, the nation itself is fallini
prey. In every city there is i
Bohemian (or so it is fondly hoped)
sort of establishment known as the
"Gypsy Tea Room." Who has not
crossed her hands over the inverted
cup, muttered a wish, and then
peered hopefully into the tea-leaf
hieroglyphics in search of initials




of tea with the English. But ;
will never be offered up as a sacrifice
on the altar of conviviality.
Two cups of tea so far have been
sufficient for the writing of this—
substantiated, that is, with an oc-
casional animal cracker originally
destined to grace the downy pillows
of the freshman class last Saturday
night. "It really is disgraceful," said
our roommate severely, "the way we
all drink tea." "Just what we've al-
ways maintained," we replied, pour-
ing ourself a third cup.
DATE FOR ASSEMBLY
CHOSEN BY COUNCIL
sembly, which will meet in Wellesley.
The Council, which is composed of
officials of the League, with Florence
C. Smith as secretary general, n
the Wellesley Inn Sunday, Octo
to confer upon plans for the League.
The form of the Assembly will be
somewhat different when it meets in
Wellesley this spring from what it has
Briand Plan for the federation of
Europe.
These are the commissions which
have been suggested: international
banking and tariff; mandates; opium;
Polish corridor; Kellogg Pact and
operation; European
^UKT to W^
There's a Gotham Gold Stripe Stocking
Shade for Everything!
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once just exactly what and how ht
must study. He does not lose himsel!
in a whole lot of useless material, but
follows every day the plan that hii
professor lays out for him. Therefore
by realizing just what work he must
30, he also knows that he has time for
play.
"I think that
dued by the discipline of this system,
the student develops an individuality
of his own, which is all the better for
having been developed in spite of the
discipline. It is impossible here for
an undergraduate to go blindly on for
four years along the wrong track, and
come out still bewildered. Instead, he
tnd finally he is ready for other
utside the university or college.
Europe the professor never
who is in his classes, and there
>e no such thing as a roll-call.
til never make any dif-
me for the
Wellesley Press, Inc.
The Townsman Pub. Co.
(Plant and Offices)
COLONIAL BUILDING
Cor. Central St. and Crest Road
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You may choose this opera
pump in the five materials
and colours shown to the
left. And at ten dollars
the pair we believe it to be









So many unhappy things can happen to




ad Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, all dedi-
cated to the cause of making life a burden.
Coca-Cola was made for times like these.
Here's a drink that will quickly invest
you with some of its life and sparkle.
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, deli-
cious taste. And leave you with that cool
after-sense of refreshment in which a right-
eous megalomania may wax fat and prosper.
Hie Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Go.




While all the countries of Western
Europe and America are celebrating
Virgil's praises, it may be interesting
to hear the song of one of his own
countrymen, Ugo Fleres, the song
which won the prize in the competi-
tion last spring participated in by 220
contestants. Miss Ethel D. Roberts,
our librarian, has translated it:
HYMN TO VIRGIL
Even as the azure pupil of Sirius
Quivering and sparkling in the far-
Faultless and flawless the
Virgil
Speaks to our soul.
Speaks, and above the m
A flute calls and another an.
From cave to cave an em
Speaks, and the blossoms br






How Rome was born :
I
plumed her wings
For the long flight.
LIBRARY AIDS IN Even as
LATIN CELEBRATION Quivering
n Page 1, Col. 2)
the property of Petrarch and is copi-
ously annotated on the margins by his
own hand. It was reproduced in Italy
for the bmiillennium and is an ex-
ample of the perfection with which
manuscripts and their illuminations can
be reproduced by modern methods. In
the second case are translations from
the English Poetry Collection, includ-
ing the first edition of the first Eng-
lish metrical translation of any classic
author :—Gawin Douglas' translation
of the Aeneid. The third case con-




Largest and Best Equipment
in Wellesley
1927 Chevrolet Sedan for













personality and that calls for
vibrant health and a quick
mind. The "most popular
girl" of the senior class will
be the one who keeps a wary
eye on the vitamins and
proteins.
Shredded Wheat giv
the magnetism that comes
from glowing healthand good
Popular
GIRL"
spirits. It supplies you with
all the essentials of a well
balanced diet, and at the
same time it aids digestion.
Try a biscuit or two for
breakfast served with hot
milk and fruit, and see how




539 Washington Street Wellesley
JERSEY ICE CREAM
PINT BRICK 30c - 2 for 31c
ONE CENT SALE




of Almonds . . .
50c Jonteel Cold Cream
50oJonteel Vanishing
Cream . ...
50c Jonteel Face Powder
50c Klenzo Cocoanut Oil
Shampoo ....
50cMi-31 Shaving Cream
50c Mi-31 Dental Paste
15c Elkay's Hand Soap
35c Tooth Brushes . .
15c Hair Nets ....
25c Lanolin, tube . . .
25c Medicated Skin Soap
15c Rexall Toilet Soap
25c Klenzo Tar Shampoo
25o Georgia Rose Soap
25c Jonteel Soap . . .
25c Rexall Cold Cream
35c Antiseptic Tooth
Powder ....
1.00 Quinine Hair Tonic 1
25c Klenzo Tooth
Brushes, Children's
35c Klenzo Hand Brushes






10c Egyptian Palm Soa]
1.00 Lavender Lotion .
25c Rexall Tooth Past(
25o Germicidal Soap .
1.00 Bouquet Ramee
Face Powder . .
1.011 .Midnight Face




Cream, 3 oz. . .
75c Midnight Hand
[idniejit Fmmda'.ion
05c Liggett's Wafer Rolls 2 for 06c
75c Fenway Cherries in
Cream, pound box . 2 for 76c
60c Liggett's Hard
Candies, pound tin 2 for 61c
35c Liggett's Milk Choco-




sheets ..... 2 for 46c
40c Cascade Envelopes
—package of 50 . 2 for 41c
50c Lord Baltimore
Stationery . . . .2 for 51c
10c Medford Writing Tab-




Tablets, 50's . . 2 for 36c
1.00 Agarex Compound 2 for 1.01
25c "93" Shampoo Paste 2 for 26c
25c Corn Solvent, 'A ounce 2 for 26c
25c Little Liver Pills
89c Cod Liver Oil, pint












50c Quick Acting Plaster
25c Essence Peppermint
20c I!.. Acid Powder
Save on CANDY
15c Epsom Salts, 8 oz. .
25oRochelle Salts, 3 oz.
15c Cascara Sagrada
Extract, 5 gr., 100's
25eTwin Tabs, Laxatives
25c Blaud's Pills . .
5 gr., 100's
25c Mi-31 Solution, 4 oz.
50c fompnund Cathartic
Pills, Round, 100 .










Chocolates, 1 lb. bo:
10c Liggett's Cough
~>0c Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets ...
'iPc Antiseptis, mouth
2 for 36c
2 for 51c
2 for 70c
